Host SMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::in her office, holding a steamy cup of jumja tea::
CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
:;standing on the bridge, eyes squarely on the Skree princess and her victim::
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Skora is still in the lift holding the CTO by the throat against the bulkhead.  The CTO has already lost consciousness.
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
::waiting on a turbolift, on his way to the briefing room via the bridge::
CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::takes another step forward:: Skora: Miss Skora, release that officer immediately. You were not invited aboard in order to abuse this ship's personnel. ::trying to keep his voice level but serious::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::does not feel like sitting, so she simply stands beside her desk while bringing up the botanical database:: Self: Pity Eris is so busy... ::blows into her cup::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::watches, unsure whether to attack, reaches under his consol for a phaser::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Finishing up with her team in Cargo Bay 2.::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Steps away from the OPS station and walks slightly behind the CO.::
FCO_Ens_Solek says:
::sits at the flight station, observing the events on the turbolift::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::sets the screen to a slow scroll and takes two steps back, to let her back rest against the bulkhead::
Host Skora says:
::looks at the CO still clutching the CTO:: This is a direct result of his insolence.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*CO*: Captain we have 35 buoys prepped and loaded in the aft launchers sir.
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
::arrives on the bridge, takes in the scene and continues to the briefing room without missing a step, looking down at his feet::  Self: Yeah, this meeting's going to be brilliant.
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Bows to Skora.::  Skora: Your highness please this is a misunderstanding I'm sure we can solve with out further violence.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
Skora: Nevertheless, you will release that officer or you'll be detained and I can sort this out with King Skorloth. ::doesn't like the red on Liu's face:: Immediately, if you please.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::Vague, and stuttering:: Skora: L-l-let him go!
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::triple-taps his combadge to signal T'Shara that the message was received::
FCO_Ens_Solek says:
::notes the emotions in the bridge crew and simply thinks on it, continuing to observe::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::Glances at Hayward:: CEO: Stand down, Commander.
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Remains bowing not looking up at Skora.::
Host Skora says:
::looks between the CO and the CTO::  CO: No matter.  Your officer is dead.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Receives the Captains reply.  Looking down at her uniform she tries to dust herself off to the best that she can.::
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Skora drops the CTO to the deck.  The CTO slumps sideways with blood dripping from his mouth.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::restrained, looks at the captain, composed::
FCO_Ens_Solek says:
::raises an eyebrow, thinking "that was highly illogical"::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::fixes on the black eyes of Skora, but speaks over his shoulder:: CEO: Fire.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::taps his badge again:: *CMO*: Medical personnel to the bridge!
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Rushes to the CTO.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::Fires his phaser at Skora on stun::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::ducks out of Hayward's line of fire and follows Renor to Liu's side::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::taps her badge, spilling some tea over the carpeted floor:: *CO* On my way. ::leaves her office and looks around::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Pulls the CTO out of the TL around the corner into the bridge.::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Leaves Cargo Bay 2 and heads down the corridor for the TL.::
FCO_Ens_Solek says:
::takes out a phaser from under his console, just in case this gets out of hand::
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The phaser blast hits Skora directly and is evenly distributed through her enviro suit and has no effect.  Skora roars and charges the CEO.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::sees Arya and calls her:: MO: Take a med kits. We're needed on the bridge.
FCO_Ens_Solek says:
::fires his phaser at Skora before she gets to the CEO on a higher setting, but not quite on kill::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::takes a medkit herself and rushes out to the turbolift::
MO_Arya says:
::Grabs a kit, and barely has time to run behind her chief::  CMO: What happened?!?
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::fires again on heavy stun::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::body checks Skora in the doorway, blocking her exit:: ::waves behind him:: All: Cease Fire!
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Looks for vitals on the CTO and starts CPR.::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
Skora: If you don't stop, you'll get your king killed!
FCO_Ens_Solek says:
::stops firing::
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
::hears the unmistakable sound of phaser fire and peeks into the bridge from the briefing room::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
MO: I have no idea... ::realizes she is still holding her cup and empties it as they enter the turbolift:: ...but I know Atlas.
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The CO's body check of the princess knocks her off balance and the return phaser fire misses Skora and hits a nearby bulkhead.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::waits for the turbolift to take them where they are going, looking at her cup and wondering what to do with it:.. then Eos raises her eyes and looks at Arya:
MO_Arya says:
::Looks up slightly::  CMO: Fantastic.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::stays out of Skora's reach, and shouts:: Skora: Stop it or they'll have to kill you!
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Continues CPR.::
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Skora growls and bares her many teeth, but stops and steps back near the lift doors.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Enters the TL.  Straightening her hair and uniform.:: TL: Bridge
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::Continues to fire at Skora::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
CEO: Cease firing immediately, Hayward! ::shouts angrily::
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
::hurries over to put himself between the downed CTO and Skora::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
:;stops::
FCO_Ens_Solek says:
::holsters his phaser and looks on::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::finally decides not to put the cup in Arya's hand and walks out of the TL to find... well, a scene:: MO: Over there ::points at the fallen but extremely well guarded CTO::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Begins to exit the TL as the doors open and sees the CTO is down and phasers are drawn.::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::moves over beside Sirk:: Skora: Calm down, and stay away from that man.
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Three Skree forms materialize near the main viewer.  One is Skorloth.
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::In between breaths.:: CMO:  Low vitals and very little breathing.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Walks onto the Bridge and stands off to the side as to not get in the way.::
Host Skorloth says:
All:  What is going on here!
FCO_Ens_Solek says:
::turns to see the Skree forms materialize::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::curses to himself in Bajoran when he hears the transporter hum::
MO_Arya says:
::Pushes her way towards the CTO.  She doesn't care what's going on, or who's to blame - she has a job to do::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::kneels down by the CTO, as if nobody had weapons in their hands:: MO: His neck appears to be bruising... CNS: Can you tell us what happened?
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::thanks the Prophets that Eos made it, walking purposely over to Skorloth:: Skorloth: Are your people trained to attack their allies?
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
::suddenly wishes he routinely carried a sidearm::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Moves aside.:: CMO:  It would seem our friend here got into a dispute with the Skree Princess and she was cleaning the upper bulkhead of the TL with him.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::quivering, puts down the phaser::
MO_Arya says:
::Curses to herself::  CMO: Brain functions are failing... oxygen levels are far too low.
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
CMO:  As soon as Skora released him I pulled him out of the TL and started CPR.
Host Skorloth says:
::takes in the scene quickly and judges his daughter's reactions as well::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
CMO:  All that was next was phaser fire.::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Stands and tries to straighten his suit.::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::raises an eyebrow, feeling like laughing although they are losing their patient:: MO: Let's get him to sickbay ASAP. ::raises her voice as she catches T'Shara's eyes:: OPS: Commander, we need an emergency transport to Sickbay for us three.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Down in one of the lab preparing for the Skree scientists who were to come aboard and help make adjustments to their sensor systems::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
CNS: He was far too gone to respond to regular CPR, counselor.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::struggling to rein in his anger in front of Skorloth:: Skorloth: I want to press charges on this woman, for the attack and possible murder of Lieutenant Liu.
Host Skorloth says:
CO: No, Captain.  They are not.  Only hot-blooded daughters that cannot control their tempers do such a thing.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Walks over to the OPS console.::  CMO: Aye Lieutenant.  ::Taps some buttons on the console and transports the CMO, MO and CTO directly to sickbay.::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::doesn't miss, but barely registers the revelation of her relationship to the King::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
CMO:  I understand, however with out a tricorder it was my only option.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::wonders if his actions earlier contributed to the hot temper::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Watches as the CMO and MO disappear with the CTO.::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::materializes in Sickbay with Arya and their charge::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Everything set wonders how long before they come aboard.::
Host Skorloth says:
CO: I understand your reaction, Captain, but you also must understand that I cannot allow that.  She will be dealt with appropriately by our own codes at a later time.  Now, however, we have business to pursue.
MO_Arya says:
::Grabs his bottom half and gets ready to lift with the CMO::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::Can't believe what he's hearing::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::grabs the upper half and counts to three out loud::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
MO: Remind me to ask for the patient to materialize over a biobed next time...
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
::becomes more relaxed now that the wounded has been removed, moves to a less central area of the bridge::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Notices the blood on his jacket.:: SELF:  Oh great Human blood.  ::Turns back to the Captain.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
:quietly resumes duty, listening::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::taps his badge, still smoothing out his personality, regaining the normal soft tenor of his voice:: *CMO*: Daylan to Doctor Senn. How is Lieutenant Liu?
Host Skorloth says:
Skora: Daughter, you will conduct the briefing now...under guard.  Understood?
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
*CO*: Not to be a pain or anything, but do we have any idea when the folks who are going to help with our sensors are going to arrive?
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::with effort, the CTO is finally placed on a biobed::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Walks slowly over to the Captain to try and help clear things up.::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::watches Skorloth with one eye, but his mind on the young man::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::decides on a succinct answer that spells "don't bother me now":: *CO* Not well.
FCO_Ens_Solek says:
::sits at the flight control console again, working out his plans::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
*CSO*: Momentarily, Lieutenant Senn. Be patient. ::his own impatience showing in his voice::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Checks over all systems after the excitement to make sure everything is up to spec.::
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Skora bows her head while the King's guards escort her into the briefing room.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
MO: First, let's hook him to life support.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Mutters something not so polite about patience.  Then replies sweetly::  *CO*: Understood.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*CSO*: Lieutenant I wanted to inform you that I have 35 sensor buoys prepped and loaded in the aft launchers per orders.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::presses for more information:: *CMO*: Will he live?
MO_Arya says:
::Turns on the life support systems on the side of the bed, nodding::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Follows the Skree into the Briefing room.::
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: King Skorloth stands alone near the main viewer waiting for Claymore's staff to assemble.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::narrows her eyes as she and Arya set everything up to ensure a prolonged lifespan::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::stands and watches Skorloth::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Bows as he enters the room.  Wishing he had a Skree etiquette guide.::
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
::shakes his head and walks into the briefing room::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
*OPS*: Per who’s orders and to what purpose?
MO_Arya says:
CMO: We've got to get that blood out of his vascular system.... and get some blood to his brain, before it shuts down completely...
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::bites back an "until he dies":: *CO* We are working on it, Captain. It's early yet.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*CSO*: The Captain's orders and they have been modified to work with the Skree sensors to help with our detection of the cloaked Skree rebel ships.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::trying not to be, but sounding equally impatient:: *CMO*: Just do your best, Eos. Bridge out. ::looks squarely at Skorloth:: Skorloth: If Lieutenant Liu dies, I will be taking your daughter in to custody. ::walks off toward the briefing room:
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
MO: Do it... I'll work on oxygenating it.
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Looks around the Briefing room looking for something to say.::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::passes through the break room and rounds the corner toward the briefing room, pausing at the doorway for a moment to smooth his uniform before stepping in::
Host Skorloth says:
CO: Captain ::follows the CO into the briefing room:: I shall not repeat myself.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Stands at the OPS station monitoring systems.::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: mutters it would be nice if someone had told her.  Then sighs, and makes a note she needs to stop muttering to herself.:: *OPS*:  Understood.  Thank you.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::attaches a vial to a hypospray and injects the Lieutenant, her eyes moving from her patient to the display to analyze the results of her actions:: MO: He's actually lucky not to have a broken neck.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*CSO*: Aye Lieutenant if you think we will need more than the 35 probes let me know and I will have someone replicate anymore that we need.
MO_Arya says:
::Thinks how exactly to do that, and just decides to try suction::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Picks at the blood stain.::  Self: I am never getting this out.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
*OPS*: I will know more after the Skree scientists join us.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
*CSO*: Lieutenant Senn, report to the briefing room immediately. ::steps in to the briefing room, trying not to meet the stares directed his way::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::enters briefing room::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Looks up and is relieved to see the Captain.::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*CSO*: Understood.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Looks up with a frown and sighs, knowing she had forgotten something.::
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Now that most of the staff is present, Skora moves to a display panel, flanked by guards, and turns it on.  The screen shows an energy pattern.
Host Skora says:
All: I shall make this as easy to understand as possible.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Quickly, not caring two pins the looks she gets as she basically runs from the lab toward the nearest lift, she enters and orders it to the bridge.::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::moves over to Captain Taylor's chair and stands beside it, too wound up to sit::
Host Skora says:
All: This energy pattern indicates the low-spectrum plasma that leaks from damaged Skree ships while under cloak.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::as she oversees Arya's procedure:: MO: I think you got it...
Host Skora says:
All: Your sensors and computers have been reprogrammed to detect it as they were not previously.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: As the lift stops, she makes a more dignified exit and heads for the ready room and slipping in.::
MO_Arya says:
CMO: I sure hope so.  Don't need stories going around of how much this sucked.
Host Skora says:
All: This will not, however, help you detect undamaged ships.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::starts chuckling out of stress:: MO: It will be our secret. ::sobers up:: I just wonder why he's not responding... his brain functions are still down.
Host Skora says:
All: For that, you'll need some...as you call it...background.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::folds his arms:: Skora: We're all ears.
Host Skora says:
All:  The basics behind Skree cloaking technology starts with a special coating that covers all capital vessels...
Host Skora says:
All:  This coating is activated...
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The guards move almost imperceptibly closer to Skora
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Takes note of the Captains attitude and tries to hold back a smile.::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Frowns wondering when all this happened and why she was stuck in the lab waiting for it.  Would like to say a few words but bites her tongue.::
FCO_Ens_Solek says:
::sits at the flight console, thinking.. now that he finished up planning out the flight patterns::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::listens intently::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Notices one of the guards move as he almost tries to step through her.::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::takes a neural stimulator and places it against Lieutenant Liu's forehead::
MO_Arya says:
::shakes her head::
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
::finds this all incredibly boring and just wants to know when he can shoot some of these things down::
Host Skora says:
All: ...it is activated by special plasma energy and thereby absorbs all incoming sensor signals...reflecting only enough to pass as ordinary space dust and such.
FCO_Ens_Solek says:
::realizes he hasn't heard anybody speak, and turns around, noticing he and the OPS officer are the only ones on the bridge::
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Claymore shudders slightly.
FCO_Ens_Solek says:
OPS: What was that, Commander?
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Tilts her head, working through her mind how that might work.::
FCO_Ens_Solek says:
::checks sensors::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::rocks on his feet and reaches for his badge:: *FCO*: Bridge report. What just happened?
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::internal human sensors go off as the ship shudders::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Looks at the ripples in the glass of water on the Briefing room table.::
Host Skorloth says:
::looks to his guards::
Host Skorloth says:
CO: They have found us, Captain.  Rebel ships are attempting to force us out of cloak.  Our ships must depart immediately!
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::looks up as the different methods to revive Liu's brain simply yield no positive results::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Looks up at the FCO.:: FCO: Nothing Ensign.  Why did you need something?  :: raising an eyebrow.::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
MO: How long since we arrived to sickbay?
FCO_Ens_Solek says:
OPS: Did you not feel the ship shudder?
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Skorloth, Skora and the guards disappear in the typical Skree fashion.
FCO_Ens_Solek says:
*CO*: I'm unsure, Captain.. I'm checking sensor readings now.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::looks to his other officers:: All: We need to get moving.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
FCO: Aye and from what I can tell it’s not from the Claymore it's from the surrounding base.
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
::stands up and turns to the CO:: CO: I'm off to the flight bay.  Squadrons can be ready in 10, 15 minutes tops.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
*FCO*: Ensign, we've been informed that the rebel ships may be attacking this station. Are we mobile? If we're not, disengage and get us moving
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Exits the room, her brain still focused on their cloaking system.::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::feels the ship... do something::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Checks all systems with a few taps of the console.::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Stands and starts to follow everyone out.:: Self:  Looks like the meeting is over.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::exits to the bridge, taking the engineering station::
FCO_Ens_Solek says:
*CO*: Aye sir, disengaging from the station.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::leads the other officers out to the bridge, this time sitting in Taylor's chair::
FCO_Ens_Solek says:
::enters in the commands to disengage the docking clamps from the ship::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Logs on at her station, wondering what the changes were and how they would affect the traditional set up::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::looks around the bridge:: OPS: Are our sister ships ready?
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::does a quick time count, trying to be as generous as possible:: MO: Unless you have any ideas... ::waits for her to say something::
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
::rushes over to the Flight Bay, giving out orders over his comm as he moves::
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Claymore, Hera, and Sheridan are free to navigate from the Skree base.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::adjusts himself in the unfamiliar chair:: FCO: Red Alert!
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*COMM*: USS Hera and Sheridan:  This is the USS Claymore please advice status.
MO_Arya says:
::Bites her lip.  Quietly::  CMO: No, ma'am.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
CSO: Activate the new protocols and let's see what we can see. Send a tight beam to King Skorloth's ship requesting the protocols or the plasma shielding system.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
OPS: Be ready to deploy the...
FCO_Ens_Solek says:
::sets the ship into red alert as he powers up the thrusters, ready to exit the base on the CO's command::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::looks over his shoulder:: CEO: Are shields to maximum?
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: They are
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Stops as Atlas speaks and nods before finishing.::  OPS: the probes.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::nods gravely:: MO: All right. I'll do it.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
CEO: Good. Bring the backup buffers online and task one of the auxiliary generators to additional shield power.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CSO: aye Lieutenant probes on standby when ready.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Unhappy with not having more information, inputs the commands that should activate whatever they set up.::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::grabs Renor's arm and draws him over to the other seat:: CNS: You'd better sit down, Counselor. It might get exciting soon.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::brings the required systems online:: CO: Initiating buffer activation
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CO: Sir both the Hera and Sheridan have taken up positions behind.
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Looking down at the Captain and nods.::  CO: Aye sir.  ::Takes a seat.::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Opens a channel to Skorloth's ship requesting the protocols and shielding system::
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
::arrives on the flight bay now bustling with activity, jogs to the locker rooms to change into his flight suit::
FCO_Ens_Solek says:
CO: Captain, order to engage?
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
FCO: Order Sheridan and Hera to move in for overlapping shield formation and then take us out. Break for the nearest safe warping distance.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Monitors power allocations and systems.::
FCO_Ens_Solek says:
CO: Aye sir. ::sends the orders to the Sheridan and Hera and engages the thrusters to exit the station::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::taking deep breaths to keep himself calm as they leave the Skree station::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
CO: Sir would it not be wise to let the Skree go first.  This is after all there war.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
Computer: Patient: Lieutenant Leonard Liu. Time of death... ::looks at her chrono:: 1422 hours. ::follows with some medical details about cause as she removes the device from his forehead::
MO_Arya says:
::Looks down at her feet and takes in a slow breath of air::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::glances at Renor:: CNS: After the performance of our guest, I want out of this place and some breathing room. ::shrugs:: Besides, they're waiting for us to leave first.
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The SF task force departs the Skree station...
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
MO: ::softly:: We'll keep him hooked to life support until I speak with the Captain. You did a good job today... I am sorry we couldn't do more.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
CO: I have not yet gotten the required information yet.
MO_Arya says:
CMO: Yeah... me, too.
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: ...and as the bay doors open, the task force stares directly at two Skree battlecruisers ahead and 1000km away.
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
CO:  Great we get to be the first targets so the Skree can see the Rebels after we are dust.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::nods:: MO: And I hate to break the news, but I am starting to think we are in red alert and I am just noticing...
FCO_Ens_Solek says:
::prepares to engage the warp engines, until he sees the battlecruisers on the viewscreen::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
*CAG*: Bridge to CAG. Lieutenant, open the rear doors. We don't want to send you right in to the teeth of the dragon.
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The Skree base opens fire on the two BCs as they both open fire on the Claymore.
MO_Arya says:
::Looks around::  CMO: Huh.  So we are.  I think the back of my mind registered it, it just didn't make it all the way front.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
*Shipwide*: All hands, brace for impact!
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
*CO*: Acknowledged.  Approximately 5 minutes until we're ready for launch.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::signals the tactical officer to return fire::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
FCO: Evasive maneuvers
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
*CAG*: Understood, Lieutenant. Speed it up as much as you can.
FCO_Ens_Solek says:
::enters evasive maneuver patterns into the console and engages::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Dislikes brace for impact.  Grabs the seat arms tightly.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: Shields holding....
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::braces for impact as she holds onto the console.::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::smiles:: CEO: You do good work, Commander. Let's hope you don't need to work as hard this time.
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Claymore is hit hard and is actually knocked to starboard.  Explosions occur all over the bridge and a heavy beam falls from the ceiling.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: I'm not counting on it. ::working::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
FCO: Take us below their horizon. We want to target their... ::gets cut off by the sudden impact, almost thrown from his chair::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::breathes in:: MO: Well, make sure everything is ready and that the medical teams are also ready. I'll go to the bridge... in the middle of whatever mess we're into, I have to break the news to the Captain.
FCO_Ens_Solek says:
::almost flies out of his chair, but manages to hang on to the console::
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The heavy beam falls directly onto the FCO...decapitating him.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::thrown from his station::
FCO_Ens_Solek says:
::his limp body falls to the ground next to the flight console::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Gets thrown from the chair and tries to cover his head.::
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
::tries to hop in his Kaneda but misses as the ship is jolted::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::gets thrown over her console.::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::rushes from his chair to the Solek's side, turning away at the oozing emerald blood:: All: Keep firing!
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::almost falls down, but grabs the biobed and stands up:: MO: I'm off.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Hanging on to her station, works with the new system.::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::eases Solek's body off the chair and takes the helm, taking Claymore under the horizon of the weapons sails::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::turns at the door:: MO: Hold the fort till I make it back.
Host SMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

